About us
OPEI is specialised in linguistic and cultural business seminars.
We accompany businesses, business schools, foreign students, but also individuals
who wish to blend French business culture and other aspects of French culture with
their professional skills. You can rely on our professional skills acquired over the years
in the fields of Management and Strategy, to offer you seminars which will procure
you real added value throughout your career.
Our offers are tailor-made, to make sure we meet your requirements and your needs.
Two distinct seminars are proposed: Paris and Cannes.
Our philosophy
OPEI seminars integrate the symbols and values of French culture to give you or your
co-workers a competitive advantage in your professional futures.
“Bringing together business, business language and the discovery of French culture”
For us, the simple acquisition of business language is not enough.
As well as our workshops, which revolve around company management strategy “à la
française”, we offer the opportunity to share with our participants, our culture, our
practices and our customs, which have made France what it is today.
More than just simple tourist visits, these seminars are an immersion through history,
cultural codes and French “know-how”:
“An enriching programme with high-quality offers enabling participants to better
appreciate the seminars, to stimulate different ways of thinking and to be more
efficient”

Our Seminars
We offer several types of seminars.
Some will allow you to perfect your knowledge or to develop
specific skills and others offer you a complete process to
learn and acquire new qualifications.
Our offers are entirely organised with the objective of
meeting your needs.
They include:
-Business workshops “à la française” which will help you to
widen your professional objectives
-Instructors from the professional world
-Atypical accommodation in luxury hotels, exceptional villas,
private chateaux, or yachts, in places with strong cultural
possibilities
-Workshops and events to introduce you to French culture
-Dining in emblematic French restaurants
-Outings, visits and activities accompanied by OPEI guides
-Report writing, translation and distribution of information
addressed during the seminars.
For :
-Businesses
-Students
-Business schools / Mba
-Private Individuals

OPEI
37 rue des Mathurins 75008 PARIS
+33 (0)6 65 18 84 16
info@opei-rh.fr

PARIS
PARIS DISCOVERY (1 week):
City of Art and Culture, uniting tradition and modernity,
OPEI French Business invites you to discover an
exceptional heritage all while acquiring new business
management skills. Your seminar is structured around two
distinct periods throughout the week. The morning is
dedicated to Business French workshops and the
afternoon to the discovery of French culture by visiting
legendary places. Accommodation is exclusively in hotels
with a minimum of 4 stars.
Typical schedule: (not exhaustive, definitive schedule will
be sent to you two weeks before arrival) - For prices,
please contact us: info@opei-rh.fr

Other Programme for PARIS
PARIS INTENSIVE: 2 weeks
Historic capital of France, Paris requires time to reveal all
its history. That is why we offer an alternative to the one
week seminar. “Paris Intensive” lasts two weeks and is
designed for lovers of the city looking for emotions and
cultural wealth. After profitable work sessions in the
morning taught by instructors, you can take advantage of a
multitude of activities in the afternoon, allowing you to
savour the culture and charm of Paris. Accommodation is
exclusively in hotels with a minimum of 4 stars.
Please contact us for more information: info@opei-rh.fr

SATURDAY
Arrival at Paris airport: transfer to hotel, welcome
cocktail and meeting with the instructors.
SUNDAY
-Visit of cellars in Reims (1.5 hours from Paris). Reims is
known worldwide for its exceptional champagnes.
-Lunch at an estate near the vineyards.
-Return to hotel. Dinner at hotel.
MONDAY
The day begins at 9 am with business workshops “à la
française”.
The afternoon begins with a visit to the Louvre
museum and is followed by dinner in a traditional
Parisian restaurant.
TUESDAY
The day begins at 9 am with business workshops “à la
française”.
The afternoon is spent visiting the Palace of Versailles.
Dinner at hotel.
WEDNESDAY
The day begins at 9 am with business workshops “à la
française”.
The afternoon is spent visiting and discovering the
history of the Arc de Triomphe and the ChampsElysées. You can enjoy the French pastry expertise at
the end of the afternoon.
The evening continues with a dinner-cruise on the
“bateaux-mouches” to admire the most beautiful
monuments of Paris.
THURSDAY
The day begins at 9 am with business workshops “à la
française”.
We begin the afternoon with a visit of the legendary
Montmartre district and an initiation to painting
workshop.
The evening continues in a traditional Parisian
restaurant for dinner.
FRIDAY
The day begins at 9 am with business lessons “à la
française”.
At 2 pm, visit of Notre-Dame, Saint-Germain-des-Prés
and the left bank to enjoy a delicious snack in a famous
Parisian café and the surrounding boutiques.
The evening will continue with dinner at the Moulin
Rouge
SATURDAY
Transfer to airport: all good things must come to an
end.

SOUTH OF FRANCE
SOUTHERN DISCOVERY: 1 week
The south of France covers several regions, combining their
cultural capital with luxury and relaxation. We offer a weeklong seminar destined to allow you to discover the cultural
wealth of the south of France through 3 emblematic cities.
Cannes, famous worldwide, specifically for its international
film festival, is fascinating for its activities, fine sand beaches,
its harbours and coves.
The principality of Monaco is perched on its legendary rock. It
offers remarkable views of the harbour located just below
which accommodates many luxury yachts.
The Gulf of Saint-Tropez is a haven protected from the wind by
the foothills of the Massif des Maures.
After intense mornings of seminars, you will take advantage of
many activities which allow you to savour the various charms
of the south of France.
Accommodation is exclusively in hotels with a minimum of 4
stars or in a château which has been privatised for us.
Typical schedule: (not exhaustive, definitive schedule will be
sent to you two weeks before arrival) – For prices, please
contact us: info@opei-rh.fr

SATURDAY
Arrival at Nice airport: transfer to hotel, welcome cocktail and
meeting with the instructors.
SUNDAY
Visit of the city of Monaco and its historic heritage.
Lunch in a prestigious restaurant on the bay of Monaco. The
afternoon continues with a visit of the Casino.
Return to hotel for dinner.
MONDAY
The day begins at 9 am with business workshops “à la
française”.
Afternoon is devoted to a guided visit of Cannes.
Dinner in a famous restaurant, very popular with the Jet Set.
TUESDAY
The day begins at 9 am with business workshops “à la
française”.
After the workshop, you will board one of our boats for lunch
then you will discover the abbey and vineyards on the islands
of Saint Honorat and Lérins.
Return to hotel in Cannes for dinner.
WEDNESDAY
The day begins at 9 am with business workshops “à la
française”.
The afternoon is devoted to a cinema workshop before dining
at the legendary hotel La Palme d’Or.
THURSDAY
The day begins at 9 am with business workshops “à la
française”.
Slip into the skin of an apprentice perfumer during a perfume
workshop in Grasse Fragonard and museum visit.
Return to hotel in Cannes for dinner.
FRIDAY
The day begins at 9 am with business workshops “à la
française”.
An afternoon of sensations with nautical activities (parasailing,
inflatable ski tubes, jet skiing, …)
Dinner will be served on the yacht from where you will be able
to watch the firework show
SATURDAY
Transfer to Cannes airport: all good things must come to an
end.

Other Programme for SOUTH OF FRANCE
Regularly listed as one of the most beautiful regions of the Mediterranean and a stopover for many celebrities looking for
relaxation and luxury, the Côte d’Azur is a privileged destination for cultural business management seminars, in an exotic place.
OPEI French Business offers you a 10-day package: One week on land in one of the most beautiful hotels of the region and a
weekend at sea on a yacht to completely take advantage of the cultural and historic wealth of the region.
Accommodation is exclusively in hotels with a minimum of 4 stars or in a typical French châteaux which has been privatised
for you. During the weekend, you stay on a yacht.
Typical schedule: (not exhaustive, definitive schedule will be sent to you two weeks before arrival): For prices, please contact us:
info@opei-rh.fr
SOUTHERN PRESTIGE: 1 week
Live a week at the pace of the Côte d’Azur and get swept away by the gentle marine winds. OPEI French Business welcomes you
for a cultural-linguistic seminar in a relaxing and exceptional setting. A setting envied all over the world, with a programme
including culturally enriching activities in original and atypical places.
Advantage of this pack: You stay on a yacht during your whole seminar
Typical schedule: (not exhaustive, definitive schedule will be sent to you two weeks before arrival): For prices, please contact us:
info@opei-rh.fr

